
A Guide On Booking Hot Air Ballooning

Experience India

Hot balloon safari surely sounds thrilling enough to have it on our bucket list. But you

might be wondering where to start from and where you can avail hot air balloon ride
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experience in India. And there must be several other questions running in your mind

regarding your hot air balloon adventure as well. So we will be clearing them all up and

also discussing how to book your next hot air ballooning experience and make the best

out of it.

Sky waltz balloon safari brings to you exclusive deals which are �exible as per your budget

and has several other bene�ts along with it to make your ride comfortable and one of the

most memorable activities for you to experience in your life. We are sure you must be

curious to know how the city appears from the sky and how you’ll be lifted onto the air. As

exciting as it sounds, it is not always a cakewalk when it comes to planning and making all

the arrangements but with us you’re saved from that tedious process of how your skyride

will be carried out. So you can just relax and enjoy the weightlessness experienced during

your alluring ride as you cherish the sight of the city:

Skywaltz balloon o�ers balloon ride experiences in two major cities of India: The city of

proud Maharajas, Jaipur and the city of mighty Shehnshahs, Agra. You can decide which

city suits your current mood and taste and plan your balloon expedition based on that

particular city. The pink city o�ers its royal charm reminding us of our proud Rajput

emperors of India; Jaipur has a beautiful view of the poshness, well-built forts and palaces

with a glimpse of the great Indian desert.

While the city of Mughals, Agra o�ers the beautiful sight of one of the seven wonders of

the world, Taj Mahal along with several beautiful dargahs and forts situated in the city. Hot

air ballooning is o�ered in several other places as well. Few others include the

Bandhavgarh Tiger reserve which would provide a unique safari experience witnessed

never before in any other natural reserve. Next up in which hot air ballooning experience

is available is Lonavala which would give you a spectacular experience soaring along the

hills enjoying the sight of the green Western ghats. If your love for heritage extends over

the mainstream sites, you can avail hot air ballooning experience in Neemrana and

Pushkar as well.

Soaring through the Neemrana Fort, reliving history shall send a chill down your spine and

make you proud of the beauty and might of the Indian heritage. And if you wish to

experience the outstanding camel fairs full of colors and enthusiasm of the local traders

and craftsmen in one of the holiest cities of our country, taking a balloon ride to

Pushkar is a must do for you.

Decoding The Venue
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Once we have decided the venue, we need to consider the timings. The timings are

updated as per the weather, but usually, hot air ballooning can be experienced at sunrise

and sunset as well, giving the magni�cent sight of the serene sky canvas getting painted

with pink and orange rays of the sun. Skywaltz balloon safari o�ers several time slots in

which one may avail to �y as per their convenience. The ride lasts for an hour so you can

choose to �y during other time slots during which you get to view other exclusive features

of the city from the top.

The hot air balloon experience is �exible as per your budget as well. You get to choose the

balloon capacity and other features they provide as per your requirement. The balloon

capacity ranges from two to twenty-two which provides you ample options to count your

family or friends in with you giving you an overall wonderful experience. The pricing is

fairly reasonable and quite a�ordable for the basic requirement which can be modi�ed as

per your desires. Deciding on the budget is di�cult but its �exibility gives you ample

options you can choose from to make your trip fairly enjoyable.

The balloon ride is quite safe and the �ight is insured well as per international standards.

The hot air balloon pilot who would accompany you would be highly experienced and well
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trained from international institutions. The trip would be well organized and has a good

record of safe �ights. The hot air balloons are fairly comfortable and spacious enough to

make the best out of your ride. You may avail pick up and drop services which are included

within your package itself along with refreshment facilities at speci�c launch sites. The view

from the top would make you forget about your worries and problems, giving you the

feeling of freedom and serenity. The experience would be something you would cherish

from the core of your heart.

You can book your skyride by logging onto the website of Sky Waltz balloon safari and

navigating to the “Book now” option on your window at the top. On reaching the booking

window, you can select the date on which you wish to avail your hot air balloon safari.

Further, you need to choose the venue on the website and select the morning or evening

slot. You need to specify your gender as well.

Lastly, you need to select your ticket type as per your requirement. Once you mention all

the details of your �ight, you may see the amount you need to pay at the right side of your

screen. Following this, you may add special add-ons. And lastly you can con�rm your

booking cross checking with what you have mentioned one last time and make the

necessary payment. Yes! Booking your balloon ride is so easy and fast.

Jumping On How To Book Your Skyride?
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This post brings back amazing memories! My husband and I took
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a hot air balloon ride over Agra for our honeymoon. It was truly

magical.
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Can’t wait to take my kids on a hot air balloon ride someday! I

think they would love the experience.

William September 1, 2023
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Never thought about hot air ballooning in India before, but now

after reading the blog this will be my must visit adventure

Sophia November 23, 2023
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This is making me seriously consider conquering my fear of

heights for this experience.

Isabella January 16, 2024
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Great post! I love that Skywaltz o�ers rides in di�erent locations

with varying scenery. There’s something for everyone.

Arjun February 9, 2024
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Bucket list addition: Hot air balloon ride with a bunch of friends!

Raveena February 9, 2024
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Skywaltz sounds like a great company – love the �exible options

and safety focus.

James March 7, 2024
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Wow, this blog post has me itching to book a hot air balloon ride!

Soaring over Jaipur or Agra sounds like an incredible experience.

Liam May 15, 2024
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I bet the sunrise or sunset views from a hot air balloon ride are

truly breathtaking.

Zara May 15, 2024
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This is a great resource! Are there any discounts available for

booking a hot air balloon ride as a group?

Riya May 16, 2024
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